NOTICE OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
LEAGUE OF ARIZONA CITIES & TOWNS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Friday, May 29, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.
Via Zoom Video/Audio Conferencing
Notice is hereby given to the members of the Executive Committee and to the general public that
the Executive Committee will hold a meeting open to the public on May 29, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.
Members of the Executive Committee will attend by Zoom Audio/Video conferencing. The
Executive Committee may vote to recess the meeting and move into Executive Session on any
item on this agenda. Upon completion of Executive Session, the Executive Committee may
resume the meeting, open to the public, to address the remaining items on the agenda. A copy of
the agenda is available at the League office building in Suite 200 or on the League website at
www.azleague.org.
Agenda
All items on this agenda are scheduled for discussion and possible action, unless otherwise noted.

Call to Order; Pledge of Allegiance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Review and Adoption of Minutes
Legislative Policy Discussion and Update
2020 League Annual Conference Update
League Budget for 2020-2021
Resolutions of Appreciation
Life Member Nomination

Property Corporation Meeting
7.
Review and Adoption of Minutes
8.
Property Corporation Budget for 2020-2021
9.
Annual Election of Officers
Additional informational materials are included in the agenda packet but are not part of the agenda.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Item #1

Review and Adoption of Minutes

Summary:

Minutes of the previous meeting are enclosed for your review and
approval.

Responsible Person:

President Christian Price

Attachments:

February 7, 2020 Executive Committee Minutes

Action Requested:

Approval

MINUTES
LEAGUE OF ARIZONA CITIES AND TOWNS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, February 7, 2020
League of Arizona Cities and Towns
1820 W Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona
MEMBERS
President
Christian Price, Mayor, Maricopa
Vice President
Cathy Carlat, Mayor, Peoria
Treasurer
Douglas Nicholls, Mayor, Yuma
Tom Brady, Mayor, Bullhead City
Craig McFarland, Mayor, Casa Grande
Kevin Hartke, Mayor, Chandler*
Doug Von Gausig, Mayor, Clarkdale*
Robert Uribe, Mayor, Douglas
Coral Evans, Mayor, Flagstaff
Jenn Daniels, Mayor, Gilbert
Jerry Weiers, Mayor, Glendale
Georgia Lord, Mayor, Goodyear
Thomas L. Schoaf, Mayor, Litchfield Park
Ed Honea, Mayor, Marana

John Giles, Mayor, Mesa
Greg Mengarelli, Mayor, Prescott
Gail Barney, Mayor, Queen Creek*
W.J. "Jim" Lane, Mayor, Scottsdale*
Sandy Moriarty, Mayor, Sedona
Daryl Seymore, Mayor, Show Low
Rick Mueller, Mayor, Sierra Vista
Mark Mitchell, Mayor, Tempe+
Bob Rivera, Mayor, Thatcher
Anna Tovar, Mayor, Tolleson+
Regina Romero, Mayor, Tucson

*not in attendance
+participated via phone

President Christian Price called the meeting to order at 10:07 a.m. He then led the Executive
Committee in the Pledge of Allegiance.
President Christian Price recognized Mayor Regina Romero, new Mayor of the City of Tucson.
The Executive Committee may fill vacancies as they occur; Tucson Mayor Jonathan Rothschild
previously served on the Executive Committee and did not run for re-election. As Tucson is the
second-largest municipality as a League member, the Executive Committee will be appointing
Tucson Mayor Romero to the League Executive Committee to fill this vacancy.

President Price requested a motion to adopt this appointment. Mayor Ed Honea moved to
approve Tucson Mayor Regina Romero filling the vacancy on the Executive Committee; Mayor
Bob Rivera seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
1. REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF MINUTES
President Christian Price requested a motion on the adoption of the minutes. Mayor Jenn Daniels
moved to approve the minutes of the November 8, 2019 Executive Committee Meeting; Mayor
Cathy Carlat seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
2. LEGISLATIVE POLICY UPDATE
League President Christian Price welcomed League Legislative Director Nick Ponder to provide
the legislative policy update.
Governor’s/Senate Budget
Legislative Director Nick Ponder provided an overview of both the Governor’s and Senate
Budgets. He highlighted specific items of focus for the League, including infrastructure and
transportation spending, water quality, funding to mitigate homelessness issues, closing of the
Florence prison, education and presumptive firefighter cancer spending including mitigating risk
and treatments.
The House budget consisted of improvement of transportation in Arizona and $150 million in tax
relief.
Presumptive Firefighter Cancer
Mr. Ponder discussed bills relating to presumptive firefighter cancer. The League has been
working on a statewide concern for this issue. When the bill was originally dropped it included
police officers assigned to special duty, but the League worked to remove this from the statute
because it was never part of the conversation. This means police officers have a rebuttable
presumption and firefighters and fire investigators have an irrebuttable presumption.
Short Term Rentals
Legislative Director Ponder discussed Short Term Rentals, which affects several of our
municipalities. He noted that one of the items being worked on, which will be amended, is if
someone has a primary residence or first secondary residence, they are not regulated. Any
property owned by a corporate entity, would be limited to renting out their property once in a 30day time period. Setting this up at the state level prevents municipalities from facing lawsuits.
Each individual municipality would be able to draft an ordinance to be more permissive than the
state’s parameters.
Construction Sales Tax
Mr. Ponder explained to the Executive Committee that this year Representative Regina Cobb has
brought forward an item that says anything that is an expansion of square footage would become
prime contracting. This incentivizes revenue in the area where the development occurs. Anything

that is not expansion of square footage would be a point of sale. This would result in a lot of lost
revenue for municipalities since many projects are not an expansion of square footage.
Additionally, the Department of Revenue has language that is difficult to interpret resulting in
projects becoming point of sale instead of prime contracting, which the League is working on
simplifying. The League will testify in opposition of the bill and will continue to work on the
substance of this legislation.
Vacant Property Registration
Legislative Director Ponder touched upon HB2705 sponsored by Representative Shope. This
stemmed from a discussion at the League Resolutions Committee Meeting. It came out of the
Copper Corridor and has become a statewide discussion. League Senior Legislative Associate
Tom Savage has been the League’s point person on this issue; this has not been on the agenda
yet but will be in the next few weeks. There will also be a meeting with the rural caucus to
explain to them the benefits. Mr. Ponder called upon Mr. Savage to provide specifics of this bill.
Mr. Savage said that the bill has been modeled after West Virginia, if a property has been vacant
for more than 150 days the city will reach out to the property owner and register the property.
One challenge has been difficulty getting in touch with the owner due to the properties being
owned by an LLC. The other aspect of this legislation will require internal inspections of the
building.
Executive Session Bills
Mr. Ponder noted that the League has two bills on Executive Session currently in process:
HB2051 and SB1042. They are mirror bills stating that different types of municipalities can go
into executive discussion to cover issues of public safety and IT Vulnerabilities as well as all
documentation to remain private. Both bills have passed through committees.
Fire Sprinklers
Mr. Ponder presented on a bill related to fire sprinklers, which came from the Arizona Restaurant
Association. He noted that a 2015 national fire code included an item that required a building’s
need to install fire sprinklers at a certain occupancy. In 2018 the fire code was limited to say this
applied only to entities serving alcohol. Many municipalities have adopted the 2018 code
meaning many restaurants have to be retrofitted with sprinklers. This not only protects mass
casualties but minimizes effects on firefighters. The League opposed the bill and it passed out;
since there is not a fix it will likely be killed. Mr. Ponder said that the Arizona Restaurant
Association introduced this bill to amend the current timeline provided that allots three years for
these changes to be made. The firefighter associations are in opposition of the bill as well.
Southwest Gas Bill
This bill is HB 2686 and SB 1222. Southwest Gas had previously informed the League that they
were going to run a bill that would state that cities could not prohibit the use of certain types of
energy, gas included. In other states, there are other municipalities that have prohibited natural
gas connections in certain communities. One bill is sponsored by Senate President Fann, the
other is sponsored by Speaker of the House, Representative Bowers, and is supported by the
Governor’s office.
The bill initially had some implications greater than original intent of the bill, so the League
worked with Southwest Gas to mitigate any unintended consequences of the original language to

municipalities. As several municipalities have different views on this bill, the League feels that
they cannot take a specific approach that would benefit every municipality involved.
The Executive Committee discussed various opinions on the bill.
Sanctuary City Bill
Mr. Ponder noted that the bill states that no municipality can become a sanctuary city or create
practices that interfere with federal immigration laws.
The Executive Committee discussed many opinions on this bill and felt no further discussion is
needed.
Executive Director Tom Belshe informed the Executive Committee that League Staff is working
on updates to the Policy Committee process and will be presenting this item at the May
Executive Committee Meeting.
3. LEGAL UPDATE
President Christian Price called upon League General Counsel Christina Estes-Werther to
provide a Legal Update.
General Counsel Estes-Werther informed the Executive Committee that Representative Barto
filed an SB1487 complaint against the City of Phoenix, noting that the alleged fees against
rideshare companies at Sky Harbor Airport violate Proposition 126, which was passed in 2018
and prohibits public entities from imposing new taxes and increases in taxes on services.
The City of Phoenix argued that the constitution grants cities and towns the ability to engage in
business; the Attorney General’s Office rejected the response and responded that this is an issue
that “may violate” SB1487 and filed an action with the Supreme Court. The City of Phoenix is in
the process of filing a response and has requested an amicus brief from the League. Oral
arguments are set for March 26.
Ms. Estes-Werther also covered a few amicus briefs that the League had filed over the past six
months on behalf of Arizona’s cities and towns. She noted that an amicus was filed on behalf of
an ADOT case that dealt with a filing occurring outside of the notice of claim deadline. In a
memorandum decision, the court found the notice of claim was deficient because it was
submitted after the 180-day deadline. ADOT has filed a motion to publish the decision so it can
be used as precedent in the future.
The League also filed an amicus on behalf of Peoria in a Goldwater case that noted the economic
development benefits provided to a university violated the gift clause. The Court of Appeals
stated that it did not violate the constitution; the Goldwater Institute will file an appeal with the
Supreme Court.
An additional amicus will be filed on behalf of Florence in a case involving mining and the
Town’s enforcement of their zoning ordinance. The plaintiffs were awarded $1.7 million in

attorney’s fees because the court found it was a contract case and not a zoning matter. The
League amicus will show the impact on other cities and towns trying to enforce their own
ordinances and argue that a city or town cannot contract away its legislative authority.
Executive Director Tom Belshe informed the Executive Committee that there was an outstanding
Legislative issue. He noted that Representative Campbell of the House Transportation
Committee was interested in an increase of the gas tax to allow for additional preservation of
transportation funding.
The Executive Committee discussed Representative Campbell’s ideas.
Mr. Ponder stated something can be drafted to show multiple funding outlets not just the gas tax.
There has not yet been a bill but there has been for the past few years. This bill would potentially
include electric vehicles by including a user fee.
The Executive Committee agreed that it can be told to Representative Campbell that the
Executive Committee agrees the transportation funding needs to be increase but would like to
look at additional avenues on top of gas tax.
4. REPORT FROM BUGET SUBCOMMITTEE
President Christian Price called upon League Treasurer and Budget Subcommittee Chairman
Mayor Douglas Nicholls.
Mayor Nicholls noted that there will be no significant funding changes in this year’s budget.
Typically, over the last few budget years, there has been a regular increase formula on dues. The
same process is being proposed for the upcoming fiscal year. The preliminary budget has been
provided to the Committee, but the full budget will be approved at the May Executive
Committee Meeting.
Executive Director Tom Belshe clarified that the dues structure had not changed when the City
of Phoenix were not members; the City of Phoenix has paid for the remainder of this fiscal year
and have received authority from Council to pay their dues for the next fiscal year.
Mayor Douglas Nicholls moved to approve the proposed dues structure; Mayor Rick Mueller
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
5. ANNUAL CONFERENCE ROOM RESERVATIONS
President Christian Price welcomed League Deputy Director Matt Lore to discuss the Annual
Conference room reservation process.
Deputy Director Lore reminded the Executive Committee that they requested League Staff
provide a proposal for a different solution for Annual Conference room reservations.

Deputy Director Lore informed the Executive Committee of the current rooming process, which
provides pre-reserved room reservations for sponsors, VIPs, and Executive Committee members
and their cities and towns. The room block is then opened on a tiered level, allowing cities and
towns to reserve rooms first, followed by other outside individuals. When the League Annual
Conference is held at smaller venues, particularly when the conference is held out of the Valley,
the hotels typically fill up quickly and many cities and towns have individuals who must stay offsite.
Mr. Lore provided a number of options to the Executive Committee which included only staying
at hotels that had enough capacity to hold all attendees opening the block at one time for all
cities, towns and outside organizations to reserve rooms on a first-come, first-serve basis,
providing at least one room for each city and town and then open the room block to everyone
following this and creating a more stringent cancellation policy.
Mr. Lore noted that League Staff proposed a process for this year that would include a variety of
the proposed options. As there are limited rooming options at the Renaissance Glendale, which
is the 2020 League Annual Conference location, the League proposes to provide pre-rooming
reservations to just gold and platinum-level sponsors, pre-reserving rooms for Executive
Committee members and VIPs, and then providing one room to each of the 91 cities and towns.
The League will then open the room block at a certain date and time, which will be promoted to
cities and towns, silver and bronze sponsors, and other outside organizations. Rooms will then be
distributed on a first-come, first-reserved basis. There would also be a more stringent
cancellation policy implemented.
Mr. Lore informed the Executive Committee that the 2021 League Annual Conference will be
held at the Biltmore in Phoenix, which should have enough rooms for all attendees. Should this
process be successful, it will be employed for the 2022 Annual Conference and beyond.
Mr. Lore also let the Executive Committee know that they were doing a call for sessions and
speakers for the upcoming League Annual Conference and requested Committee Members
submit any topics of interest.
6. STRATEGIC PLAN
President Christian Price welcomed Executive Director Tom Belshe to discuss the League
Strategic Plan.
Executive Director Belshe indicated that he had received feedback from Executive Committee
Members on the Strategic Plan from the last meeting. He noted that one of the items to be
changed will be to clarify that education applies to both Legislators and City and Town officials
and staff.
He also noted that the strategies, when crafting the League Budget, will stem from the items of
this Strategic Plan. Mr. Belshe referenced the League’s desire to focus on data in the future
which will be discussed at the May Executive Committee Meeting.

President Christian Price requested a motion to approve the League Strategic Plan. Mayor Craig
McFarland moved to approve the League Strategic Plan; Mayor Daryl Seymore seconded, and it
carried unanimously.
7. RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION
President Christian Price asked the Executive Committee to provide a motion to approve a
Resolution of Appreciation for Former Tucson Mayor and League Executive Committee
Member Jonathan Rothschild.
Mayor Bob Rivera moved to approve a Resolution of Appreciation for Former Mayor
Rothschild; Mayor Rick Mueller seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
President Price welcomed Mayor Giles, who announced to the Committee that he would be
chairing the Mayors Roundtable on Education and he needs more participation. He welcomed all
mayors to attend their meeting on March 10.
Seeing no further business, President Christian Price adjourned the meeting at 12:24 p.m.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #2

Legislative Policy Discussion and Update

Summary:

The 2020 legislative session is currently in a holding pattern as of
publication time. As the COVID-19 pandemic grew in early March the
legislature passed a “skinny budget” allowing them to address issues
related to the pandemic prior to recessing session. The League was
confident in having a successful session, but we were forced to adjust
due to the current pandemic.
In addition to our work at the state legislature, League staff had to pivot
quickly in response to COVID-19. Measures taken included independent
research, increased federal engagement, development of a dedicated
COVID-19 website and a focus on providing information via social
media. Staff will present a PowerPoint providing an overview of these
efforts at the May 29 meeting.

Responsible Person:

Tom Belshe & League Staff

Attachments:

Selected Legislative Alerts
Legislative Bulletins to date since last meeting
Policy Paper – Municipal Litigation
Policy Paper – Blight
League Letter to Governor Ducey
League Letter to Senator Sinema
League Letter to Senator McSally
League Economic Impact Study for COVID-19
AZ State House Letter to US Treasury Secretary Mnuchin
AZ State Senate Letter to Senator McSally
Senator McSally Letter to US Treasury Secretary Mnuchin
Senator Sinema Letter to US Treasury Secretary Mnuchin

CITIES AND TOWNS
OPPOSE
HB2499 eminent domain; existing contracts
• This bill is unnecessary; there is already a court process to ensure eminent
domain efforts provide the condemned entity with just compensation
• This measure violates the gift clause of the Arizona Constitution because
some contracts entered into by private utility companies cannot be
entered into by a local government
o The adequate consideration requirement of the gift clause requires
that there be a direct tangible benefit to the municipality, that would
be violated by this statute
• When a municipality engages in a condemnation of a utility, it is the
responsibility of the condemned entity to provide an accounting of the
value of their assets and the responsibility of the court to adjudicate a fair
value for the condemnation of the utility
• Scenario:
o A condemned utility had water rights contract as well as a water rate
reimbursement agreement with a developer
o The city cannot maintain the water rate reimbursement to the
developer because there is not a direct tangible benefit to the city
and would violate the gift clause
o The city has promised the development will receive water but cannot
promise the reimbursement as referenced above
We urge you to vote “NO” on HB2499

CITIES AND TOWNS
OPPOSE

HB2830 traffic stops; police cars; uniforms
• HB2830 hampers law enforcement’s ability to deploy specialty units
effective at patrolling high-speed areas and DUI enforcement
• Provisions requiring officers to be in uniform would prohibit off-duty
officers to respond to traffic situations in which an impaired driver
needs to be pulled over immediately
• The League encourages discussions between law enforcement, 911
services, and legislators to reach a consensus on how to ensure the
public’s safety
• The League appreciates efforts to protect photo radar, which is an
important force multiplier for cities, however due to overarching
concerns with the measure, the League remains opposed to HB 2830
• The measure opens an important discussion regarding legitimate
concerns of law enforcement impersonators – however this is not the
appropriate solution.

We urge you to vote “NO” on HB2830

CITIES AND TOWNS
OPPOSE
HB2843 sober living homes; fees; penalties
• This measure undoes some of the state’s effort on sober living homes by
prohibiting the Director of the Department of Human Services (DHS) from
imposing civil penalties on a sober living home provider.
• Additionally, the adopted committee amendment will result in the state
subsidizing the licensing costs of private sober living home providers.
• We believe it is not the role of government to ensure that an industries
private license has value but instead to ensure that the cost to run the
DHS program is covered by the corresponding licensure costs and not
subsidized by the taxpayer.
• Other industries do not see similar offsets for the cost of licensure.
We urge you to vote “NO” on HB2843

CITIES AND TOWNS
SUPPORT
SB1554 short-term rental enforcement; penalties
• SB 1554 respects the sharing economy, while returning important
safeguards to Arizona cities and towns to address health, safety,
quality of life and zoning issues related to short-term rentals
(STRs).
• Floor Amendment to SB 1554:
o Allows local governments to establish local zoning related
to short-term rentals including density and clustering
options
o Grandfathers existing short-term rentals, if they possess a
TPT license by May 1, 2020
o Allows municipalities that elect to do so, the ability to
license or register STRs – returning local control to
municipalities
 This will allow cities to remove bad actors while
maintaining the ability for the vast majority of good
operators to continue to operate
o Ensures local governments cannot regulate the platforms
• Maintains significant protections for operators and platforms of
short-term rentals, Arizona would remain one of the most
protective states in the country for the “sharing economy”
• DOES NOT: Limit the type or ownership, limit STR’s to renting
once every 30 days, or impact anyone currently operating a STR
We urge you to vote “YES” on SB1554

Issue 9 – March 13, 2020

Legislative Overview
Today is the 61st day of the legislative session. This week, Governor Doug Ducey
issued a Declaration of Emergency and an Executive Order to provide relief and
guidance to Arizona agencies to reduce negative effects on public health officials
and Arizonans from the COVID-19 pandemic. The governor also requested
appropriations for emergency funds from the Legislature, which prompted both
the House and Senate yesterday to approve SB1051 DHS; continuation, an
emergency measure appropriating a total of $55M to the Public Health Emergency
Fund to combat the outbreak.
The Legislature has implemented measures to limit public activity within the
chambers, including closing both House and Senate galleries, encouraging limited
attendance at committee hearings, cancelling field trips and visits from outside
organizations, and encouraging members and staff to avoid in-person meetings.
All these measures go into effect today, March 13th, 2020. The League will
continue to monitor bills related to cities and towns as they move through
committees and on the floor and give updated information as the situation
progresses.

Short-term Rentals
After weeks of working with the industry, the League and stakeholders reached
an impasse on negotiations on SB1554 short-term rental enforcement; penalties,
sponsored by Senator Kate Brophy-McGee (R–Phoenix). While we agreed on a
vast majority of the amended version of the bill, the industry was insistent on
mandated minimum municipal zoning requirements in state statute. The League
opposed any effort to place local zoning in state statute as a terrible precedent
and a one size fits all approach does not work for local governments.
After reaching an impasse, the League and Senator Brophy McGee pursued the
bill on the floor of the Senate with our amendment. The bill passed Senate 3rd
read Thursday on a vote of 23-5-2. The bill will now move to the House.

Solid Waste Collection – Penalties
HB2305 solid waste services; private provider sponsored by Representative Kelly
Townsend (R-Mesa) received a hearing in the Senate Government committee this
week. The measure preempts cities and counties from imposing criminal penalties
on individuals refusing to enter into service agreements for private solid waste
collection services.
The League opposed the bill in committee as it would affect existing contracts
that municipalities may have with private haulers. Additionally, the measure
directly targets cities and towns for acting within their statutory authority to
regulate waste collection While municipalities rarely utilize criminal penalties for
these types of infractions, they serve as a deterrent for nuisance.
The measure passed out of committee 4-3 on a party line vote and is scheduled
for the Senate Rules committee on Monday.

Candidate Signs
As introduced HB2028 candidate signs; prohibition; primary, sponsored by
Representative Fillmore (R-Apache Junction) would have allowed campaign signs
to be posted in the right-of-way 188 days prior to the general election date
(approximately 6 months). The bill was amended during Committee of the Whole
(COW) on Tuesday to move the proposed timeframe for candidate signs to 150
days before the general election, which would translate to early June. This change
would not extend the window of time in which candidate signs would be in the
right-of-way.
Additionally, the adopted amendment clarified that the primary and general
election dates are those outlined in statute and do not include the early voting
period. The measure passed out of the House 31-27 on a party line vote and has
been assigned to the Senate Judiciary committee.

Legislative Bill Monitoring
All bills being actively monitored by the League can be found here.
Legislative Bulletin is published by the League of Arizona Cities and Towns.
Forward your comments or suggestions to league@azleague.org.

Issue 4 – February 7th, 2020

Legislative Overview
Today is the 26th day of the legislative session. To date, 1,506 bills have been
introduced, which has surpassed records of bill introductions in previous
legislative sessions. Monday is the deadline for the House to introduce legislation.
Staff in the House clerk’s office projected the possibility of almost 1,100 bills
introduced by House members if all 60 members use their seven-bill limit, which
is a substantial increase of bill introductions in recent memory. The last day for
committees to hear bills in the chamber or origin is February 21, which means
the next two weeks will be very busy and committee action potentially lasting
several hours.

Civil Penalty Restitution
HB2055 S/E: penalties; civil traffic violations, sponsored by Representative Leo
Biasiucci (R-Lake Havasu City), will allow a person who receives a civil traffic
violation to perform court-approved community restitution instead of paying a
civil penalty. The amendment adopted in committee sets the credited rate of
community restitution at $10 per hour and allows the assessment of time
payment fees to cover court administrative costs. There was testimony in
opposition due to the concerns from the Clean Elections Commission not receiving
funds because the bill waives the 10% surcharge assessed on civil traffic
penalties. The bill proceeds to the Rules Committee.

State Liquor Board Membership
HB2144 state liquor board; membership, sponsored by Representative Anthony
Kern (R-Glendale), passed House Committee of the Whole on Thursday with an
amendment that is intended to satisfy the objection of the governor, who vetoed
the bill last session. Rather than requiring the appointment to be made based on
League recommendations, the bill will only require that one seat on the Board be
filled by a current local elected official. The League continues to support the bill
as it will ensure there is a local perspective on Board decisions. The bill awaits a
third read in the House before it will be transmitted to the Senate.

Utility Condemnation
HB2499 eminent domain; existing contracts, sponsored by Representative Jeff
Weninger (R-Chandler) passed the House Commerce Committee on Tuesday with
a vote of 6-2-1. Representatives Epstein (D-Tempe) and Butler (D-Paradise
Valley) voting NO and Representative Biasiucci (R-Lake Havasu City) voting
present. The bill requires cities and towns exercising eminent domain on a public
utility to assume all the assets and contractual liabilities of the utility. This would
require the assumption of contracts under any circumstance, regardless of their
provisions and whether it is legal for municipalities to assume under the state
Constitution and laws. The League opposed the measure in committee due to the
unintended consequences of assuming private liabilities in these transactions.

Fire Sprinklers
Representative Travis Grantham (R-Gilbert) introduced HB2313 fire sprinklers;
existing buildings; prohibition, which prohibits municipalities from enforcing a
section of the 2018 International Fire Code related to A-2 (restaurants, bars, night
clubs, etc.) buildings. Specifically, the bill prohibits municipalities from requiring
in installation of fire sprinklers in A-2 buildings with an occupancy exceeding 300
occupants and serves alcohol. The fire code was updated out of the result of the
Station Nightclub fire in 2003 where 100 people died, and 230 people were
injured in a structure without sprinklers.
The League views this as a bad bill for two main reasons: 1) we believe the
municipality plays a role in protecting the lives of our residents so that another
Station Nightclub incident doesn’t happen in the future and 2) mitigating risk of
cancer among firefighters has become a major concern for our municipalities.
The existence of fire sprinklers ensures that our firefighters are not exposed to
elevated levels of carcinogens.
The bill passed through the House Regulatory Affairs Committee this past Monday
on a strict party-line vote, 4-3. Although the bill passed out of committee, several
members who voted for the bill indicated they have significant concerns and the
language likely needs a lot of work.

Cancer Presumption
SB1160 firefighters; cancers; presumption; workers' compensation sponsored by
Senator Heather Carter (R-Phoenix) proposes to alter the workers’ compensation
statutes to ensure a firefighter who is diagnosed with a cancer on the covered
list, has at least 5 years of service, and is a non-tobacco user has an irrebuttable
presumption to workers’ compensation benefits.

The League has worked with the firefighting community to come to an amicable
resolution on this bill. The bill passed out of the Senate Appropriations Committee
7-2 on Wednesday.

Private
Attorneys
Arrangements

Contingency

Fee

Senator Vince Leach (R-Tucson) sponsored SB1459 private attorney retention;
municipalities; counties. This bill would require municipalities to receive approval
from the Attorney General’s Office before entering into contingency fee
arrangements with private attorneys. Additionally, the bill would allow the
attorney general to reject a municipal request and limit the fees contingency
attorneys can receive with contracting with municipalities.
This language originated from the US Chamber of Commerce from a document
titled “Mitigating Municipality Litigation” and was targeted around local
governments engaging in opioid lawsuits due to their costs incurred through
public safety, EMS, Narcan, 911, homelessness, and addiction services.
The League opposed this bill in the Senate Judiciary Committee where it passed
on a strict party-line vote of 4-3.

Legislative Bill Monitoring
All bills being actively monitored by the League can be found here.
Legislative Bulletin is published by the League of Arizona Cities and Towns.
Forward your comments or suggestions to league@azleague.org.

SB1459 IS

FOR

ARIZONA TAXPAYERS

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE BILL?
THE PURPOSE OF THIS MEASURE IS TO PROTECT BAD CORPORATE ACTORS FROM
MUNICIPAL LITIGATION. This item was outlined in an inaccurate and
misguided white paper written by the US Chamber of Commerce titled
Mitigating Municipality Litigation.
WHY IS THIS AN ISSUE?
Based on evidence uncovered by prosecutors across the country we have
learned the opioid industry has known for more than fifteen years that their
drugs were far more addictive than they were letting on (told doctors <1%
became addicted) and they ignored state and federal laws requiring they
track distributions of their drugs and flag any anomalies for distribution.
Between 2006 and 2016 Mohave County received more prescription opioid
pills than Maricopa County despite having only 4% of Maricopa County’s population. This failure by the
industry cost local governments significantly through police and fire expenditures, the purchasing of
lifesaving Narcan drugs, as well as 911, homelessness, and drug addiction services.
Many local governments determined they had an obligation to their residents to obtain restitution from the
industry for the financial burden they placed on Arizona local taxpayers and joined in on federal lawsuits.
This bill would inhibit local government’s ability to obtain restitution from future bad corporate actors in
other industries.
THE CHAMBER SAID THEY HAVE REMOVED THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OVERSIGHT AND
NOW THIS MEASURE IS ABOUT TAXPAYER TRANPARENCY OF FEES, IS THAT TRUE?
NO. While there is a proposed amendment to remove the Attorney General
oversight, that does not mean this is a good bill.
First, this issue cannot be about transparency because while all attorneys maintain
attorney-client privilege that privilege does not extend to the split of fees
recovered in these cases. All information related to the split or reimbursement and
attorney fees is discoverable through a public record request.
Second, the fees set in a federal class action lawsuit are set by the court and not by the municipality. The
real reason for the fee structure set forth in statute is to make Arizona local governments unattractive
clients in federal class action lawsuits. The less attractive Arizona’s municipalities are as clients the more the
US Chamber furthers their goals set forth in the Mitigating Municipality Litigation white paper.
Finally, the language requiring a procurement process does not comport with how class action lawsuits
typically commence. Under a class action lawsuit a class of litigants is created by a firm or multiple firms
who then enjoin other clients with similar interests. Local governments are provided an opportunity to join
the class under the firms already represented. There is no RFP process and there is no fee negotiation, both
the attorneys and the fee structure are set by the court.

VOTE NO ON SB1459

SB1459 IS

FOR

ARIZONA TAXPAYERS

WHAT ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF PAST MUNICIPAL LITIGATION?
Local governments have been very selective in cases where they’ve engaged in contingency fee
contracts. Some examples are:
TOBACCO INDUSTRY*

POLLUTION OF LOCAL WATERWAYS**

SUBPRIME MORTGAGE CRISIS*

OPIOID EPIDEMIC**

UNPAID INDUSTRY FEES*

* Local governments were able to recover lost monies for Arizona taxpayers
** Ongoing litigation

SO WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?
THERE ISN'T ONE.
•

The information on attorneys fees is already transparent through public records requests

•

Procurement of attorneys in federal class action lawsuits DO NOT go through an RFP but established
by the court and the law firms who created the class

•

Attorneys fees for federal class action lawsuits are set forward by the court and not negotiated by a
local government

Arizona municipalities have used contingency fee contracts sparingly and only do so in the interest of the
taxpayer. The proponents have zero examples of bad arrangements or of frivolous suits. Local
governments can only join class action lawsuits when they’ve actually incurred damages, which are
calculated by the amount of taxpayer money spent. THE SOLE PURPOSE IS TO LIMIT A LOCAL
GOVERNMENT’S ABILITY TO PROTECT THE TAXPAYER.

VOTE NO ON SB1459
02/24/2020
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HB2705 VACANT; ABANDONED BUILDINGS;
ORDINANCES

Arizona’s rural cities and towns have witnessed the decline of their
Main Street and historic downtown areas at the hands of absentee
landlords and property speculators. This situation worsened
during the recession when jobs in these regions disappeared.
Businesses closed, leading to properties becoming vacant or sold
at foreclosure or tax lien sales for pennies on the dollar. Some of
these properties were purchased without a plan for occupancy
or development, only to sit vacant for years. In extreme cases the
properties were allowed to deteriorate, collapse or eventually
burn. The vacancy, decay and destruction of these buildings has
a tremendous impact on the historic character and attraction of
these cities and towns and a chilling effect on revitalization and
economic development.
Neighboring owners’ property rights are weakened when absentee
landlords fail to appropriately maintain or do not place their property
into productive use. As a result, land values of adjacent properties
are diminished, and economic development slows because there is
little to no desire for new investment in businesses or construction due
to the perception that no one cares about the community. Historic
buildings often share common walls, and when an adjacent building
contains hazardous conditions such as a leaking or exposed roof,
faulty electrical wiring, broken pipes or structural damage, it adversely
impacts the safety and value of the adjacent properties and exposes
its occupants to potentially dangerous conditions through no fault of
their own.
Vacant and abandoned buildings also cost communities more in
taxpayer dollars for fire suppression and public safety. When
absentee landlords do not properly maintain buildings and allow
them to fall into disrepair, they become targets for criminal activity,
like squatting, vandalism and arson. Cities and towns have worked to
abate chronically blighted properties to the best of their ability using
very limited resources, however, new tools are needed to encourage
absentee landlords to better care for their properties and relieve
taxpayers and adjacent property owners of this burden.

1

Roof collapsed, boarded up windows Superior, AZ

Abandoned, unsecured doors, boarded up and
broken windows - Globe, AZ

Abandoned, utilities disconnected, boarded up
windows and doors, complaints regarding vermin Florence, AZ

Questions? Contact: Tom Savage
at 602-258-5786
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HB2705 VACANT; ABANDONED BUILDINGS;
ORDINANCES CONT.

Purpose:
The legislation is intended to encourage absentee landlords to maintain
their properties and seek occupancy so that a business can open,
allow the local economy to thrive and remove the negative impacts
vacant and abandoned properties have on land values, public safety
and quality of life. It will allow cities and towns in Arizona to adopt
a tool that many other communities across the nation are using to
address issues of absentee landlords in their downtown areas. To date,
well over 300 cities and towns across the nation, including in states
like Texas, Utah, West Virginia, Nevada, and Florida, have adopted
and used similar models. The legislation adopts the best practices used
in these states and models off their successes to accomplish
the following:

Abandoned, boarded up, cracked foundation Superior, AZ

1. Allow yearly inspections of vacant and abandoned buildings
to ensure the building is not a threat to public safety or to first
responders entering the building in an emergency.
2. Maintain a registry of properties with contact information so
law enforcement has direct contact to owners or their agent
if there is suspected illegal activity, unauthorized persons on
the property, or if there is an emergency.
3. Assess fees that may be escalated each year the property
is vacant or abandoned to encourage absentee landlords to
fix and place their property into productive use. Properties
free of code violations and listed for sale or lease are not
subject to fees or the requirements of the bill.

Boarded up windows, leaking roof Downtown Kingman, AZ

4. Clearly outline the expectations of the property owner to
maintain their buildings and property, including the exterior,
windows, utilities, and keeping the property free of trash,
junk, debris and hazardous substances.
5. Provide property owners due process to challenge decisions
made by the city or town.
The objective of this legislation is to provide an additional tool for
cities and towns to encourage absentee landlords to maintain or
develop their buildings and property. While there is an existing
abatement process outlined in state statute, it is not always feasible
for smaller communities to utilize this mechanism and, when used, it
rarely results in the absentee landlord placing the property back into
productive use. Rural cities and towns would benefit from legislative
authority to adopt new tools to accelerate economic development,
help maintain a vibrant downtown and Main Street, and be open for
business and new economic opportunities.
2

Abandoned, destroyed by fire South Tucson, AZ

Questions? Contact: Tom Savage
at 602-258-5786

May 7, 2020

The Honorable Doug Ducey
Governor of Arizona
1700 West Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear Governor Ducey:
On behalf of the League of Arizona Cities and Towns, our 25-member Executive Committee, 91 city and town councils,
and more than 5.6 million residents of incorporated municipalities, we are respectfully requesting your commitment to
expedient reimbursement of expenditures incurred as a result of COVID-19.
As you are aware, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Stimulus (CARES) Act provided that only local
governments with populations exceeding 500 thousand were eligible to receive direct funds from the U.S. Treasury
Department and all other funds were to funnel through the State. While the CARES Act does not require states to
distribute funds directly to local governments, communications we have had via White House conference calls and emails
have implied funds should trickle to all other local governments in the state, regardless of size.
COVID-19 does not discriminate communities by size, geography or demographics. Consequently, regardless of whether
we look at the Town of Jerome with a population of 457, or the City of Chandler, with 266,804 residents, the experience
of COVID-19 is the same. Local businesses are closed and revenue streams have been shut off. We sincerely believe your
order to Stay Home, Stay Safe, Stay Connected was a wise and measured approach. However, like all states who had to
make these difficult decisions, we are now seeing corresponding consequences. While our businesses are shuttered and
the transaction privilege tax (TPT) revenue we rely upon is no longer being generated, our local governments continue to
provide front line police, fire and EMS to stop the spread of COVID-19 and ensure community safety. Beyond public
safety we must also maintain essential services such as water delivery, wastewater treatments, trash and recycling,
building permit approval, election management, record keeping, homelessness programs, zoning, and many more. In
addition to the services we provide we are also incurring additional expenses for personal protective equipment, cleaning
supplies, and social programs.
In a recent survey by the National League of Cities, 88 percent of local governments indicated they expect substantial and
painful revenue shortfalls this year. More than 65 percent of all local governments surveyed expect to cut essential
services and staffing as a result of the coronavirus, with more than half of all respondents saying that public safety
departments are also likely to see cuts in staffing. We believe Arizona’s experience will be more substantial than the
median because of our reliance on TPT over property or income taxes.
According to the calculations we have obtained, Arizona will receive approximately $1.8 billion in funding from the
CARES Act. Last week, the U.S. Treasury provided guidance on reimbursable costs from the CARES Act. These include:
• Costs associated with purchases of personal protective equipment, cleaning supplies, and other materials to aid in
response to COVID-19
• Payroll expenses for public safety, public health, health care, human services, and similar employees whose
services are substantially dedicated to mitigating or responding to the COVID-19 public health emergency
• Expenses of providing paid sick and paid family leave and medical leave to public employees to enable
compliance with COVID-19 public health precautions
• Expenditures related to local government payroll protection programs
• Expenditures for additional public safety measures undertaken in response to COVID-19
• Expenditures related to local small business support, eviction assistance, utility assistance, and employment
training programs

In light of these funds, and the guidance provided by U.S. Treasury, we believe the most effective and prudent allocation
of some State dollars would be to establish a process for local governments to submit their claims for reimbursement to
your office, and define expectations for the turnaround and reimbursement to local governments.
We respectfully ask that you collaborate with the League of Arizona Cities and Towns to identify reasonable distribution
timelines for local governments. It is our firm belief that cities are essential to having a strong state. If the State allocation
was used to promptly reimburse local governments for their costs, we firmly believe our local governments will be in a
better position coming out of this economic downturn.
On the federal level the League will continue to advocate – individually and in conjunction with the National League of
Cities, National Governors’ Association, US Conference of Mayors, National Conference of State Legislatures, National
Association of Counties, International City/County Management Association, and The Council of State Governments –
for additional funds to be allocated in a second CARES Act, with those funds having maximum flexibility to state and
local governments, including flexibility for budget support. The League applauded your stewardship and wisdom in
pursuing the $1 billion rainy day fund. The allowance for budget support will ensure the State does not have to tap those
reserves at a time of such uncertainty, and the Arizona economy can continue to roar as we leave this virus in our wake.
Sincerely,

Christian Price, President
Mayor, City of Maricopa

Cathy Carlat, Vice President
Mayor, City of Peoria

Douglas Nichols, Treasurer
Mayor, City of Yuma
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April 1, 2020

The Honorable Kyrsten Sinema
United States Senator
317 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Sinema:
On behalf of the League of Arizona Cities and Towns, our 25-member Executive Committee,
and our 91mayors we humbly request your attention on an issue key to our constituents. First, we
would like to express our gratitude for all your efforts in passing the Coronavirus Aid Recovery
and Economic Security (CARES) Act, H.R. 748, last week. The provision protecting Arizona
workers by providing direct funds via $1,200 checks, increases in unemployment benefits by
$600 per week, hospital funding, and small business provisions were incredibly astute and will
serve well in bolstering the American economy as we depart this crisis, hopefully sooner rather
than later. In addition to those key provisions, the $139B in funding for state and local
governments is essential for us during this COVID-19 outbreak.
To that end, our League Executive Director and staff as well as many Arizona mayors were on a
call yesterday with the White House and Treasury. During the call Treasury provided important
details about how funds would be distributed, processes for applying, and census data that would
be used in determining which entities qualified to apply directly to Treasury versus those who
would be required to obtain funds from their state allotment. One particular provision identified
by Treasury during the call was that these funds could ONLY be used for COVID-19 related
expenses above and beyond the local government’s prior fiscal year budget.
This particular provision is troubling to say the least. While we are in strong support of state and
federal action to slow the spread and flatten the curve, these actions have also had a detrimental
impact on local revenues. So much so that most local governments will fall well short of their
anticipated revenue projections made far before the existence of any virus. Consequently, it will
be challenging for local governments to meet the requirements – specifically in providing local
services including police, fire, and EMS, essential personal protective equipment, cleaning
supplies, local utilities, government housing, and their corresponding expenses – to fund these
essential municipal services.
It is precisely this reason that we ask the money allocated to local governments from the CARES
Act have maximum flexibility in how local governments allocated these funds. Cities and towns
took the lead in ensuring our less fortunate citizens received maximum protection by suspending
eviction proceedings and refraining from municipal utility, water, and trash disconnections.
These actions were the right thing to do. However, they have a measurable and immediate
impact on the funds available to provide essential services. We have analyzed our anticipated

revenues in light of this pandemic and found revenues are expected to drop by a minimum of
20%. This reduction will impact our abilities, as referenced above, to provide the adequate public
safety, maintenance, cleaning supplies (for parks and government buildings), municipal utilities,
water treatment, trash collection, and government housing.
Additionally, we believe it is duplicative to require CARES funds ONLY be attributed to those
costs directly related to COVID-19 that are above and beyond a local governments annual budget
when local governments currently have funds accessible through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). While local governments may not be able to spend funds
significantly above their baseline budget for the current fiscal year their need for funding in
addressing the pandemic is no less warranted. Absent maximum flexibility for municipalities it
will be very difficult for local governments to survive this crisis and be in a position to spur the
necessary economic recovery after this pandemic ends. We fear, should Treasury maintain these
rigorous guidelines for how CARES funds can be deployed, local governments will have no
choice but to return to Congress to request direct financial assistance in future stimulus
legislation.
In addition to the information above we would like to provide the following recommendations
for both direction on the CARES Act and future legislation congress might pursue related to
COVID-19:
•

We believe guidance should be simple, broad and provide maximum flexibility regarding
the use of funds. That flexibility should include funding for past, current, and planned
expenditures, and potential offsets for lost revenue due to reduced economic activity

•

In order to reduce bureaucracy and get money disbursed quickly, we recommend
allocating state dollars to local governments based on population.

•

We support using either the 2018 census data or the 2019 census data. Under either
scenario the entities above 500,000 remain the same (Maricopa County, Phoenix, Pima
County, Tucson, and Mesa), but given the incredible growth Arizona cities have seen, it
is critical that we refrain from using the 2010 census data.

•

States should be required to distribute CARES funds to local governments.

•

Counties receiving direct funding from the Treasury should be required to distribute
funds to cities and towns within their jurisdiction.

•

The $454 billion "Economic Stabilization Fund" permits the Treasury Department to
"purchase obligations or other interests in secondary markets or otherwise." We support
the Treasury providing some mechanism to enable local governments to benefit from this
fund.

We understand congress is also looking at a fourth stimulus bill as a result of COVID-19.
Related to future legislation, local governments would encourage the following provisions in
future legislation:
•

If the timing of a fourth bill permits, we’d like to see the “direct funding” threshold
eliminated so that every city/town has fair access to funding.

•

We’d like a fix to language that was enacted under H.R. 6201 which prevents
governments from receiving tax credits to offset new employer requirements for paid sick
leave and paid emergency leave.

•

Municipal bonds are a key source of funding for local governments. We’d like to see
provisions protecting the function and liquidity of the municipal bond market so that
local governments can gain access to the funding they urgently need to provide crucial
services during this difficult period.

•

We have heard that this bill could focus on infrastructure. If that is the case, we strongly
support infrastructure funding both as a critical government function, but also as a way of
putting our residents back to work to restart the economy.

Thank you for your thoughtful and diligent leadership during this pandemic. Arizona residents
and local governments are grateful for your efforts. Your stewardship in helping resolve the
above concerns would serve Arizona well in responding, on the front lines, as we do every day in
service to our shared constituents.
Finally, League staff asked that I acknowledge the responsiveness of your staff during these
uncertain times. Particularly, Ben Stewart has been exceptional to work with; he represents you
well.
Sincerely,

Christian Price, President
Mayor of Maricopa

April 1, 2020

The Honorable Martha McSally
United States Senator
404 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator McSally:
On behalf of the League of Arizona Cities and Towns, our 25-member Executive Committee,
and our 91mayors we humbly request your attention on an issue key to our constituents. First, we
would like to express our gratitude for all your efforts in passing the Coronavirus Aid Recovery
and Economic Security (CARES) Act, H.R. 748, last week. The provision protecting Arizona
workers by providing direct funds via $1,200 checks, increases in unemployment benefits by
$600 per week, hospital funding, and small business provisions were incredibly astute and will
serve well in bolstering the American economy as we depart this crisis, hopefully sooner rather
than later. In addition to those key provisions, the $139B in funding for state and local
governments is essential for us during this COVID-19 outbreak.
To that end, our League Executive Director and staff as well as many Arizona mayors were on a
call yesterday with the White House and Treasury. During the call Treasury provided important
details about how funds would be distributed, processes for applying, and census data that would
be used in determining which entities qualified to apply directly to Treasury versus those who
would be required to obtain funds from their state allotment. One particular provision identified
by Treasury during the call was that these funds could ONLY be used for COVID-19 related
expenses above and beyond the local government’s prior fiscal year budget.
This particular provision is troubling to say the least. While we are in strong support of state and
federal action to slow the spread and flatten the curve, these actions have also had a detrimental
impact on local revenues. So much so that most local governments will fall well short of their
anticipated revenue projections made far before the existence of any virus. Consequently, it will
be challenging for local governments to meet the requirements – specifically in providing local
services including police, fire, and EMS, essential personal protective equipment, cleaning
supplies, local utilities, government housing, and their corresponding expenses – to fund these
essential municipal services.
It is precisely this reason that we ask the money allocated to local governments from the CARES
Act have maximum flexibility in how local governments allocated these funds. Cities and towns
took the lead in ensuring our less fortunate citizens received maximum protection by suspending
eviction proceedings and refraining from municipal utility, water, and trash disconnections.
These actions were the right thing to do. However, they have a measurable and immediate
impact on the funds available to provide essential services. We have analyzed our anticipated

revenues in light of this pandemic and found revenues are expected to drop by a minimum of
20%. This reduction will impact our abilities, as referenced above, to provide the adequate public
safety, maintenance, cleaning supplies (for parks and government buildings), municipal utilities,
water treatment, trash collection, and government housing.
Additionally, we believe it is duplicative to require CARES funds ONLY be attributed to those
costs directly related to COVID-19 that are above and beyond a local governments annual budget
when local governments currently have funds accessible through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). While local governments may not be able to spend funds
significantly above their baseline budget for the current fiscal year their need for funding in
addressing the pandemic is no less warranted. Absent maximum flexibility for municipalities it
will be very difficult for local governments to survive this crisis and be in a position to spur the
necessary economic recovery after this pandemic ends. We fear, should Treasury maintain these
rigorous guidelines for how CARES funds can be deployed, local governments will have no
choice but to return to Congress to request direct financial assistance in future stimulus
legislation.
In addition to the information above we would like to provide the following recommendations
for both direction on the CARES Act and future legislation congress might pursue related to
COVID-19:
•

We believe guidance should be simple, broad and provide maximum flexibility regarding
the use of funds. That flexibility should include funding for past, current, and planned
expenditures, and potential offsets for lost revenue due to reduced economic activity

•

In order to reduce bureaucracy and get money disbursed quickly, we recommend
allocating state dollars to local governments based on population.

•

We support using either the 2018 census data or the 2019 census data. Under either
scenario the entities above 500,000 remain the same (Maricopa County, Phoenix, Pima
County, Tucson, and Mesa), but given the incredible growth Arizona cities have seen, it
is critical that we refrain from using the 2010 census data.

•

States should be required to distribute CARES funds to local governments.

•

Counties receiving direct funding from the Treasury should be required to distribute
funds to cities and towns within their jurisdiction.

•

The $454 billion "Economic Stabilization Fund" permits the Treasury Department to
"purchase obligations or other interests in secondary markets or otherwise." We support
the Treasury providing some mechanism to enable local governments to benefit from this
fund.

We understand congress is also looking at a fourth stimulus bill as a result of COVID-19.
Related to future legislation, local governments would encourage the following provisions in
future legislation:
•

If the timing of a fourth bill permits, we’d like to see the “direct funding” threshold
eliminated so that every city/town has fair access to funding.

•

We’d like a fix to language that was enacted under H.R. 6201 which prevents
governments from receiving tax credits to offset new employer requirements for paid sick
leave and paid emergency leave.

•

Municipal bonds are a key source of funding for local governments. We’d like to see
provisions protecting the function and liquidity of the municipal bond market so that
local governments can gain access to the funding they urgently need to provide crucial
services during this difficult period.

•

We have heard that this bill could focus on infrastructure. If that is the case, we strongly
support infrastructure funding both as a critical government function, but also as a way of
putting our residents back to work to restart the economy.

Thank you for your thoughtful and diligent leadership during this pandemic. Arizona residents
and local governments are grateful for your efforts. Your stewardship in helping resolve the
above concerns would serve Arizona well in responding, on the front lines, as we do every day in
service to our shared constituents.
Sincerely,

Christian Price, President
Mayor of Maricopa

Memorandum
Date:

March 25, 2020

To:

League of Arizona Cities and Towns

From:

Rounds Consulting Group, Inc.

Re:

Perspective on the Potential Economic Impacts of COVID-19 Job Losses

To provide perspective on the potential negative implications resulting from lost economic activity on
local governments from the COVID-19 virus, Rounds Consulting Group, Inc. (RCG) developed an economic
and fiscal impact model that translates job losses into more detailed local level economic impacts.

Economic Background
The current economic crisis was not based on a broken economy. Instead, it was based on shocks related
to the COVID-19 pandemic. This means the economic losses, while great, will later become sizeable
economic gains. The current goal is to: 1) immediately manage the pandemic and create proper
mechanisms to assist people and businesses, 2) bridge the “V” shaped recession (defined as deep losses
but relatively short in duration) during the next six to nine months by leveraging federal, state, and local
dollars to keep the economy moving through the programs being created today, and 3) design a strategy
to later build the economy again.
The currently projected U.S. GDP rate of growth for Q2 2020 is in the vicinity of a 20% loss (likely to be
more). Before the pandemic, U.S. monthly employment growth exceeded 200,000 jobs. Going forward
we will see similar numbers but in terms of losses.
However, once through this “V” shaped recession, gains of similar magnitude will occur. If something falls
by 50% it then needs to grow by 100% to reach previous levels. The management of this temporary crisis
will define how well we grow for the remainder of the 2020s. In fact, the current recession will likely fully
absolve the previously forecasted 2022 recession.
While the negative implications may be temporary, the economic contraction will put a massive strain on
households and businesses. Hundreds of thousands of jobs will be lost, and companies will hold off on
capital investment and new hiring. This will lead to fiscal constraints on state and local government
budgets.
The related economic impact model estimates the lost municipal tax revenues resulting from the loss of
each 1,000 jobs. Since the full extent of the economic fallout is uncertain and each community will be
impacted differently, the model was developed to be incremental. This means that the impacts can be
scaled up or down to match various scenarios. For example, if one assumes the number of lost jobs will
be twice as large (i.e., 2,000 jobs) the impact estimates can be doubled. The same applies if one assumes
the number of lost jobs is less.

Rounds Consulting Group, Inc.
51 W. 3rd Street, Suite E110, Tempe AZ 85281 | Phone: 480-508-4911 | www.roundsconsulting.com

Impacts were calculated based on local municipal (i.e., city and town) tax structures and derived from
industry standards. Actual impacts may vary, and some impacts may not materialize due to unanticipated
events and changing circumstances. However, RCG has made extensive efforts to confirm the accuracy of
the information contained in this analysis.

Impact Model Methodology
The economic effects occurring as a direct consequence of the initial activity (or loss of activity) create
additional effects in the economy. This relationship is known as the multiplier effect. The basis for
multiplier effects is the interdependencies between industries, how one industry impacts other sectors
and the cycle of spending and re-spending within the regional economy. The multiplier effects, or spinoff
effects, are measured as either indirect or induced based on their source.
Output captures the level of economic activity, or the total value of goods and services produced (or lost),
in the broader region similar to how statistics like GDP capture economic volume in individual states and
across the country. Earnings simply represent income to employees, and employment is the job count on
an annualized basis. The lost economic activity is then converted into lost tax revenues (i.e., fiscal impacts).

Impact of Lost Jobs
The following summarizes the impact that each 1,000 lost local jobs would have on a municipality’s tax
collections. The model assumes a multiplier of 1.68 – meaning that for every 1 base sector job lost another
0.68 “spinoff jobs” are lost from reductions in the cycle of spending and re-spending in the local economy.
Statewide information was utilized to identify average employee incomes, the industries impacted by lost
activity, and effects on taxable household and business spending.
For every 1,000 jobs lost (the sum of direct, indirect, and induced jobs), approximately $117.6M in
economic output is lost. The amount of lost wages totals $46.4M. A typical municipality in Arizona loses
approximately $398,500 in tax revenues for every 1,000 jobs lost to the COVID-19 pandemic. The lost tax
revenues include lost taxes from reduced retail, restaurant and bar, utility and rental expenditures, among
others. Note: This does not account for any additional public costs associated with providing emergency
services or social costs incurred during the pandemic.

1,000
Lost Jobs

Sum of the direct, indirect,
and induced jobs.

Economic and Fiscal Impact Summary
$117,595,300
$46,440,600
Lost Economic Output
Lost Wages

Total economic activity lost
in the region.

Sum of the direct, indirect,
and induced wages.

$398,500
Lost Tax Revenues

Total municipal tax
revenues.

Source: IMPLAN; Rounds Consulting Group, Inc.

350 S. Mill Ave, Suite B-202, Tempe AZ 85281 | Phone:
2 602-739-0844 | www.roundsconsulting.com

These impacts are primarily linear, meaning they can be scaled up or down to match specific job loss
estimates. As an example, if one assumes a city’s job losses could be equal to 3,500 (3.5x the modeled
1,000 jobs), the lost economic activity totals $411.6M. The total lost tax revenues in this scenario are equal
to $1.4M. As of the fourth week of March, the state has already lost 30,000 jobs.
If the League requires additional detail at the individual community level or by industry, other model runs
can be performed.

350 S. Mill Ave, Suite B-202, Tempe AZ 85281 | Phone:
3 602-739-0844 | www.roundsconsulting.com

KAREN FANN
SENATE PRESIDENT
FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
1700 WEST WASHINGTON, SENATE
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007-2844
PHONE: (602) 926-5874
TOLL FREE: 1-800-352-8404
kfann@azleg.gov
DISTRICT 1

COMMITTEES:
Rules, Chairman

Arizona State Senate
April 15, 2020

The Honorable Martha McSally
United States Senator
404 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator McSally:
Thank you for your recent efforts in Congress to provide financial relief to the State of Arizona.
The partnership between the federal government and Arizona will remain extremely important as
we all assist Arizonans during the COVID-19 pandemic.
As we became aware of the looming outbreak and its impact on Arizona communities, the
Legislature promptly refocused its work to address the needs of Arizonans. Before our chamber
recessed on March 23, we allocated $105 million in emergency funding in response to the
emerging health crisis and in anticipation of the economic toll that this pandemic would have on
Arizonans. Though we are recessed, Senators and staff continue to work in helping constituents
during the immediate public health crisis and evaluating the long-term impacts of COVID-19.
Last week, the State's Finance Advisory Committee, comprised of Arizona's leading economists,
projected a $(1.1) billion revenue shortfall in state revenues over the next 15 months, directly
attributing this shortfall to the decline in economic activity and growth in demand for essential
state services resulting from the response to COVID-19. In contrast, less than three months ago,
these same economists projected a $1 billion surplus for the State. It is important to note that these
are cautious estimates and the shortfall may be higher, as the committee members all expressed
tremendous uncertainty about the economy over the next quarter and the next year.
As elected representatives of the citizens of Arizona, we are grateful for your support that will be
provided through the Coronavirus Aid Recovery and Economic Security Act. However, we are
concerned about the limitations placed on the State as it seeks to utilize these relief funds. Limited
guidance to states has generally confirmed that the funding can only be used to supplement existing
state appropriations for COVID-19 related costs, even as we anticipate a shortfall in revenues to
fund essential services and higher demand for these services that will only rise as the lockdown
continues.

We stand ready today to apply for these funds. However, as further decisions are made at the
federal level, we respectfully request that you, and the entirety of our congressional delegation,
advocate strongly for additional flexibility to use the monies to offset revenue losses related to
COVID-19. This is critical as we strive to protect the essential services provided to all Arizona
citizens, including education, healthcare, and public safety, as well as the building blocks
necessary for economic recovery for business and industry. Additionally, we seek your support in
ensuring these funds are transmitted to Arizona in a manner that provides the Legislature the direct
authority to manage these resources and fulfill its constitutional responsibility of appropriating
funding for the operation of the State.
Once again, we thank you personally for all your work in Congress and also here in your districts
as we work together to address the challenges of the pandemic and the effects it will have on our
citizens, businesses, and communities. We also look forward to the continued partnership with the
federal government in ensuring the health and welfare of Arizonans and the economic recovery
that will occur when we are able to get our people back to work.
Sincerely,

Sen. Karen Fann
President of the Arizona State Senate

Sen. Rick Gray
Senate Majority Leader

Sen. Sonny Borrelli
Senate Majority Whip

Sen. David Gowan
State Senator, Legislative District 14

Sen. Vince Leach
State Senator, Legislative District 11

April 9, 2020
The Honorable Steven T. Mnuchin
Secretary
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington, D.C. 20220
Dear Secretary Mnuchin:
I write to request additional guidance for the Coronavirus Relief Fund, authorized under Title V
of the CARES Act (P.L. 116-136). To ensure appropriate distribution of funds to state, local, and
tribal governments, the U.S. Department of the Treasury should act quickly to issue guidance
regarding their equitable disbursement.
The unprecedented, nationwide fight against the coronavirus is stretching state, county, and
municipal budgets, all while local tax revenues continue to dwindle. Arizona municipalities tell
me that they forecast revenue declines of over 20 percent when accounting for the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic. This severely limits their ability to provide basic, essential services that all
Americans expect and deserve from their government.
As the Treasury Department publishes guidance clarifying the distribution of Title V funds by
states, I encourage you to issue guidance that:
• Explicitly affirms that counties with populations under 500,000 individuals are eligible to
receive a portion of the funds allocated to each state;
• Ensures states institute processes that treat counties and municipalities as partners in
determining the disbursement of funds and considers the unique characteristics and
concerns of rural communities;
• Acknowledges the indirect effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on county and
municipality budgets; and
• Requires the utilization of the most current American Community Survey (ACS) data
from the U.S. Census Bureau in determining the proper disbursement of funds.
In our response to the COVID-19 pandemic, all levels of government must continue to operate as
efficiently and effectively as possible. Delayed, insufficient funding threatens the livelihoods of
Arizonans. I respectfully request the swift publication of guidance related to the distribution of
these Title V funds.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have questions or require additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact Michael Wong on my staff at
Michael_Wong@sinema.senate.gov.
Sincerely,

Kyrsten Sinema
United States Senator

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #3

2020 League Conference Update

Summary:

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and the many unknown variables
heading into the summer, League staff is recommending cancellation of
the 2020 Annual Conference in September.

Responsible Person:

Matt Lore, Deputy Director

Attachments:

Memo outlining reasons for cancellation recommendation and overview
of agreement with the Renaissance to move the event to 2022.

Action Requested:

Approval

May 14, 2020

TO:

Members of the Executive Committee

FROM:

Matt Lore, Deputy Director

SUBJECT:

CANCELLATION OF 2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
DUE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC

League staff is recommending the cancellation of the 2020 Annual Conference in Glendale.
This recommendation comes after careful consideration during the last two months on how we
might conduct the Conference under the current and probable health and social distancing
guidelines that are very likely to remain in place through the summer.
It has become increasingly clear that we cannot convene the Annual Conference safely, an event
of more than 1,200 city and town officials, students, businesses and legislators, without severely
compromising the high-quality conference that we are committed to hosting. In addition, we are
cognizant that many of our cities and towns are having to make difficult budget choices as the
economic impact of COVID-19 continues to unfold. Lastly, even though there are many
unknowns going into the summer, we must make the decision at this time before we start to
encumber funds on various conference-related expenses including transportation, speakers,
vendors and most importantly, with the Renaissance hotel.
League staff has brokered an agreement with the Renaissance hotel allowing us to move our
event from this year’s dates to August 29 - September 2, 2022. If approved, this agreement
would ensure that the League would not incur any cancellation fees or penalties (a savings of
$71,000). We are also in the process of working with our overflow properties to mitigate any of
those penalties and fees as well.
Even with no large event in 2020, the League remains committed to providing sessions and
trainings via webinar until we can safely reconvene in person. This was a very difficult decision
and it is our firm intent to come back strong in 2021 when we hold the Annual Conference at the
Arizona Biltmore.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #4

League Budget for 2020-2021

Summary:

The proposed budget for the League for the upcoming fiscal year, as
recommended by the Budget Subcommittee, is presented for your
review and approval.

Responsible Person:

Mayor Doug Nicholls, Budget Subcommittee Chairman; Tom Belshe

Attachments:

FY 2020-2021 Recommended Budget and Budget Narrative

Action Requested:

Approval

2020-2021 League Budget
PROPOSED - REVISED APRIL 2020
Budget
FY 2020
136,950
400,000
2,021,866
50,000
13,000

Expected
FY 2020
137,799
529,080
2,097,422
61,835
13,375

Over /
(Under)
849
129,080
75,556
11,835
375

67,500

75,805

8,305

156,000
38,000
$2,883,316

159,976
14,685
$3,089,977

EXPENDITURES
Annual Conference

230,000

318,244

Benefits

551,000

Capital Outlay

REVENUES
Affiliate Group Contracts
Annual Conference
Dues
Interest
Miscellaneous
Partnership Programs

% of
PROPOSED
%
Total
Change Budget
FY 2021
0.7%
5.9%
137,950
0.0%
0 -100.0%
-7.3%
80.2%
1,875,056
10.0%
2.4%
55,000
7.7%
0.6%
14,000
55,000

-18.5%

2.4%

160,000
40,000
$2,337,006

2.6%
5.3%
-18.9%

6.8%
1.7%

88,244

20,000

-91.3%

0.8%

494,041

(56,959)

547,000

-0.7%

20.6%

18,000

21,640

3,640

10,000

-44.4%

0.4%

Equipment Rental & Maintenance
Executive Committee
Insurance
Postage & Shipping

12,000
8,000
8,000
6,000

8,465
6,295
8,638
5,954

(3,535)
(1,705)
638
(46)

9,000
8,000
9,000
6,000

-25.0%
0.0%
12.5%
0.0%

0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%

PR & Communications

68,000

56,619

(11,381)

51,000

-25.0%

1.9%

Printing

10,000

9,528

(472)

10,000

0.0%

0.4%

198,000

204,996

6,996

225,000

48,000

47,196

(804)

48,000

13.6%
0.0%

8.5%
1.8%

130,000

145,470

15,470

165,000

26.9%

6.2%

20,000

12,330

(7,670)

12,000

10,000
105,000
1,450,000
48,000
63,000
38,000
24,000
23,000
$2,870,000
$13,316
$2,223,976
$2,237,292

10,000
105,000
1,441,179
42,608
62,633
39,187
24,047
22,845
$2,881,919
$208,058
$2,223,976
$2,432,034

0
0
(8,821)
(5,392)
(367)
1,187
47
(155)
$11,919
$194,742

-40.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-13.0%
-7.6%

0.5%
0.4%
4.0%
54.7%
1.8%
2.4%
1.4%
0.9%
0.8%

Risk Pool
Seminars and Meetings
TOTAL REVENUES

Professional Services
Accounting
Contract Lobbying & Consulting Svcs
Legal

Prop Corp - Building Improvement Fund
Rent
Salaries
Seminars and Meetings
Subscriptions and Dues
Supplies / Office Expenses
Telecommunications
Travel
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

3,976
(23,315)
$206,661

10,000
105,000
1,450,000
48,000
63,000
38,000
24,000
20,000
$2,653,000
($315,994)
$2,432,034
$2,116,040

2020-2021 League Budget Narrative
PROPOSED
Budget
FY 2020

REVENUES
Affiliate Group Contracts

136,950

Expected
FY 2020
137,799

Over /
(Under)
849

PROPOSED
FY 2021
137,950

%
Change
0.7%

% of Total
Budget
5.9%

The Arizona City/County Management Association ($68,750) , the Government Finance Officers Association of Arizona ($63,000) and the
Arizona Municipal Clerks Association ($6,200) contract with the League for staff services. The three associations currently pay $136,950 for
services including graphic design, website management, conference planning and membership management.

Annual Conference

400,000

529,080

129,080

0

-100.0%

0.0%

Revenues from the Annual Conference are estimated since that number is highly variable depending on sponsorships and attendance.
Conference revenue is intended to cover all conference expenses, except staff salaries, plus provide approximately $190,000 in net revenue
to the League to support other programs throughout the year. Sponsorships play a very important role in conference revenue and we will
continue to pursue existing and new companies to assure that our sponsorship revenues will remain strong. Conference registration fees
and sponsorships are the second-largest source of revenue for ongoing League operations. (The 2020 Annual Conference was cancelled
due to COVID-19.)

Dues

2,021,866

2,097,422

75,556

1,875,056

-7.3%

80.2%

The current dues formula is a $4,300 base fee plus a varying per capita rate ranging from $.52 to $.55 depending on population. Cities over
200,000 population pay on a capped dues formula. (Due to COVID-19, the League is recommending a 15% reduction in dues for FY21.)

Interest

50,000

61,835

11,835

55,000

10.0%

2.4%

Through investment accounts, the League earns interest income on our unexpended fund balances. The bulk of the funds are invested with
the State Treasurer's Local Government Investment Pool.

Miscellaneous

13,000

13,375

375

14,000

7.7%

0.6%

67,500

75,805

8,305

55,000

-18.5%

2.4%

This item includes publication sales and job postings.

Partnership Programs

Any revenue realized from League partnership programs is included in this line item. Current programs included in this item are: American
Legal, APS Internship, Utility Service Partners and Valley Schools.

Risk Pool

156,000

159,976

3,976

160,000

2.6%

6.8%

The League receives an annual fee from the Arizona Municipal Risk Retention Pool (AMRRP) for institutional value related to our
sponsorship, marketing, promotion, lobbying and other services for the insurance pool program. The Executive Director serves as a nonvoting member of the AMRRP Board.

Seminars and Meetings

38,000

14,685

(23,315)

40,000

5.3%

1.7%

The League offers a variety of classes and training program opportunities throughout the year, most at minimal or no cost. We also present
programs in conjunction with one of the affiliate groups such as the city managers or city clerks, or other government-related groups. Fees
are assessed to cover costs of training materials, mailings, refreshments, building space, etc.

TOTAL REVENUES

$2,883,316

$3,089,977

$206,661

$2,337,006

-18.9%

EXPENDITURES
Annual Conference

230,000

318,244

88,244

20,000

-91.3%

0.8%

The amount budgeted for Conference expenses is only an estimate because final contracts for meal functions and other activities are not yet
finalized. This amount includes direct costs only, primarily for the conference hotel; staff time is not included in this figure. Revenue
received from the Conference is expected to offset the entire amount of these expenses. (The 2020 Annual Conference was cancelled due
to COVID-19.)

Benefits

551,000

494,041

(56,959)

547,000

-0.7%

20.6%

Both the professional and clerical staff have pension coverage with the Arizona State Retirement System (ASRS) in addition to Social
Security. Employees are covered by group insurance for health under policies with United Healthcare, a dental plan through Delta Dental,
life insurance through the Guardian and long term disability insurance under ASRS. The League pays 100% of each employee’s costs and
80% of an employees' dependent health coverage. The League also offers two other options: a vision program and AFLAC insurance, both
options fully paid by employees. By League policy, staff is also provided with an opportunity to participate in a professional development
activity such as specialized training or conferences and higher education, upon the approval of the Executive Director. The following
expenditures are projected: ASRS - $172,000; Group Health - $212,000; Group Dental - $13,500; Life Insurance - $3,000; FICA - $110,000;
Worker's Compensation - $3,500; Other Miscellaneous - $23,000; Education/Professional Development - $10,000.

Capital Outlay

18,000

21,640

3,640

10,000

-44.4%

0.4%

The amount budgeted in this category is to keep up with the ongoing schedule of replacing computer equipment and operating software.

Equipment Rental & Maintenance

12,000

8,465

(3,535)

9,000

-25.0%

0.3%

This category includes the costs for equipment repair and maintenance agreements on office equipment such as the copiers and computers.

Executive Committee

8,000

6,295

(1,705)

8,000

0.0%

0.3%

Members of the Executive Committee and subcommittees are eligible for reimbursement of expenses incurred in attending Executive
Committee meetings other than the meeting held during the Annual Conference and for special meetings or legislative matters. The League
President can be reimbursed for travel, lodging and related costs for attendance at the two major conferences of the National League of
Cities. This category also includes the costs incurred for the luncheons in conjunction with the Executive Committee meetings.

Insurance

8,000

8,638

638

9,000

12.5%

0.3%

The League has consolidated all our liability and workers comp coverage through AMRRP, the League-sponsored municipal insurance pool.
This item includes insurance coverage for office contents, liability, data processing and employee bond.

Postage & Shipping

6,000

5,954

(46)

6,000

0.0%

0.2%

The largest costs for the year in the postage and shipping budget are for shipping of the Local Government Directory, Legislative Poster and
Annual Calendar.

PR & Communications

68,000

56,619

(11,381)

51,000

-25.0%

1.9%

The League retains the services of a communications management firm to coordinate our social media messaging in response to legislative
issues. The League also retains the services of a communications marketing firm to create and implement aspects of the AZ Cities @ Work
campaign as well as provide web assistance and newsletter design and distribution.

Printing

10,000

9,528

(472)

10,000

0.0%

0.4%

The League prints as many publications as possible in-house. Copy costs for in-house work are included in their respective
lease/maintenance plans which are in the Equipment Rental and Maintenance budget item. Larger projects, such as the Local Government
Directory are competitively bid out to private printing firms. Budgeted printing projects for the next fiscal year include the Local Government
Directory, Policy Statement, Legislative Poster and Calendar.

Professional Services

198,000

204,996

6,996

225,000

13.6%

8.5%

0.0%
Accounting
48,000
47,196
(804)
48,000
1.8%
26.9%
Contract Lobbying & Consulting Svcs
130,000
145,470
15,470
165,000
6.2%
-40.0%
Legal
20,000
12,330
(7,670)
12,000
0.5%
This category principally includes services from outside vendors and consultants such as contract lobbying assistance, specialized expertise
on municipal elections, one-time projects and outside legal counsel. It also includes our annual audit by a certified public accounting firm, our
monthly accounting services which are handled by a contractual agreement with a private accounting firm, paycheck processing fees and
contracting fees for web hosting and maintenance.

Prop Corp - Building Improvement Fund

10,000

10,000

The League contributes $10,000 annually into a fund to save for future building improvements.

0

10,000

0.0%

0.4%

Rent

105,000

105,000

0

105,000

0.0%

4.0%

The League building is owned by the League’s Property Corporation. In order to account for maintenance and utility costs, the League pays
rent to the Property Corporation. The rental cost for next year is $105,000, a rate of $19/sq. ft.

Salaries

1,450,000

1,441,179

(8,821)

1,450,000

0.0%

54.7%

Staff salaries make up the largest expenditure line item of the League budget. Our fifteen staff positions include Executive Director, two
Deputy Directors, Legislative Director, General Counsel, two Legislative Associates, Tax Policy Analyst, Communication and Education
Assistant, Staff Assistant, Office Manager, three clerical staff and a part-time Graphic Designer. We also hire interns for the legislative
session and other special projects. Over time, our goal has been to have a competitive compensation package compared to other similar
public and private organizations in order to retain our talented and effective League staff, while remaining sensitive to the fiscal condition of
many of our member cities and towns. Maintaining staff stability helps with continuity on many complex issues, provides greater value to our
members and gives us the opportunity to develop credibility and positive relationships with the legislators. The budgeted amount does not
include any salary increases for FY21.

Seminars and Meetings

48,000

42,608

(5,392)

48,000

0.0%

1.8%

This category includes all costs associated with our training seminars, workshops, luncheon meetings and special events. It also includes
charges for receptions at the NLC conferences for Arizona delegates.

Subscriptions and Dues

63,000

62,633

(367)

63,000

0.0%

2.4%

The bulk of this category is used to pay the League’s annual dues for membership in the National League of Cities. Other costs in this
category include our subscriptions to printed versions of legislative bills and amendments, legislative-related newsletters and background
sheets, our online legislative information tracking service and the update costs for the state statutes and legal resources housed in our
library.

Supplies / Office Expenses

38,000

39,187

1,187

38,000

0.0%

1.4%

This line item pays for general office supplies such as paper and toner for the printers, pens, pads, notebooks as well as mailing supplies. It
also includes other miscellaneous office expenses such as bankcard fees for processing credit card payments.

Telecommunications

24,000

24,047

47

24,000

0.0%

0.9%

This category includes usage charges for the regular phone service, cell phone charges, Internet service, and web hosting fees. This
category also includes charges for telephone conference services which are used extensively for legislative business and other kinds of
meetings.

Travel

23,000

22,845

(155)

20,000

-13.0%

0.8%

As part of their job duties, League staff members travel to our member cities and towns for in-person visits and presentations as often as
reasonably possible. It is a priority for staff members to keep in touch with our members across the state in support of legislative efforts and
city assistance projects. Items in this category include rental vehicles as well as reimbursement for actual travel costs. This line item also
includes air travel and lodging for NLC conferences and special meeting activities such as various State League meetings and NLC related
metings.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures

$2,870,000

$2,881,919

$11,919
$194,742

$2,653,000

$13,316

$208,058

Beginning Fund Balance

$2,223,976

$2,223,976

$2,432,034

($315,994)

Ending Fund Balance

$2,237,292

$2,432,034

$2,116,040

-7.6%

PROPOSED FY 20-21 DUES (Proposed Reduction)
Adjusted populations to the 2018 Census estimates. No change to the formula. (Adopted Feb 2020)
Adopted formula with 15% reduction. (Proposed May 2020)

CITY/TOWN
APACHE JUNCTION
AVONDALE
BENSON
BISBEE
BUCKEYE
BULLHEAD CITY
CAMP VERDE
CAREFREE
CASA GRANDE
CAVE CREEK
CHANDLER
CHINO VALLEY
CLARKDALE
CLIFTON
COLORADO CITY
COOLIDGE
COTTONWOOD
DEWEY-HUMBOLDT
DOUGLAS
DUNCAN
EAGAR
EL MIRAGE
ELOY
FLAGSTAFF
FLORENCE
FOUNTAIN HILLS
FREDONIA
GILA BEND
GILBERT
GLENDALE
GLOBE
GOODYEAR
GUADALUPE
HAYDEN
HOLBROOK
HUACHUCA CITY
JEROME
KEARNY
KINGMAN
LAKE HAVASU CITY
LITCHFIELD PARK
MAMMOTH
MARANA
MARICOPA
MESA
MIAMI
NOGALES
ORO VALLEY
PAGE
PARADISE VALLEY
PARKER
PATAGONIA
PAYSON
PEORIA
PHOENIX *
PIMA
PINETOP-LAKESIDE
PRESCOTT
PRESCOTT VALLEY
QUARTZSITE
QUEEN CREEK
SAFFORD

2018 Census
Population
Estimates
41,739
85,835
4,873
5,209
74,370
40,421
11,239
3,876
57,232
5,760
257,165
12,003
4,393
3,700
4,857
12,993
12,199
4,106
15,978
789
4,899
35,670
19,391
73,964
26,419
24,987
1,300
2,094
248,279
250,702
7,346
82,835
6,597
633
5,093
1,738
457
2,145
30,314
55,090
6,310
1,650
47,007
50,024
508,958
1,774
20,188
45,395
7,566
14,502
3,200
881
15,710
172,259
1,660,272
2,512
4,433
43,314
45,751
3,766
49,261
9,872

PC Rate
0.54
0.53
0.55
0.55
0.53
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.53
0.55

$4,300
BASE
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

PER CAPITA
$22,539
$45,493
$2,680
$2,865
$39,416
$21,827
$6,181
$2,132
$30,333
$3,168

0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.54
0.55
0.53
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.55

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$6,602
$2,416
$2,035
$2,671
$7,146
$6,709
$2,258
$8,788
$434
$2,694
$19,262
$10,665
$39,201
$14,266
$13,743
$715
$1,152

0.55
0.53
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.54
0.53
0.55
0.55
0.54
0.54

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$4,040
$43,903
$3,628
$348
$2,801
$956
$251
$1,180
$16,370
$29,198
$3,471
$908
$25,384
$27,013

0.55
0.55
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.52

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$976
$11,103
$24,513
$4,161
$7,976
$1,760
$485
$8,641
$89,575

0.55
0.55
0.54
0.54
0.55
0.54
0.55

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$1,382
$2,438
$23,390
$24,706
$2,071
$26,601
$5,430

TOTAL DUES
FY 20-21

DUES AMOUNT
WITH 15%
REDUCTION

(Adopted Feb 2020)

(Proposed)

$26,839
$49,793
$6,980
$7,165
$43,716
$26,127
$10,481
$6,432
$34,633
$7,468
$100,800
$10,902
$6,716
$6,335
$6,971
$11,446
$11,009
$6,558
$13,088
$4,734
$6,994
$23,562
$14,965
$43,501
$18,566
$18,043
$5,015
$5,452
$100,800
$100,800
$8,340
$48,203
$7,928
$4,648
$7,101
$5,256
$4,551
$5,480
$20,670
$33,498
$7,771
$5,208
$29,684
$31,313
$116,900
$5,276
$15,403
$28,813
$8,461
$12,276
$6,060
$4,785
$12,941
$93,875
$151,100
$5,682
$6,738
$27,690
$29,006
$6,371
$30,901
$9,730

$22,813
$42,324
$5,933
$6,090
$37,159
$22,208
$8,909
$5,467
$29,438
$6,348
$85,680
$9,266
$5,709
$5,385
$5,926
$9,729
$9,358
$5,575
$11,125
$4,024
$5,945
$20,028
$12,720
$36,976
$15,781
$15,336
$4,263
$4,634
$85,680
$85,680
$7,089
$40,972
$6,739
$3,951
$6,036
$4,468
$3,869
$4,658
$17,569
$28,473
$6,605
$4,426
$25,231
$26,616
$99,365
$4,484
$13,093
$24,491
$7,192
$10,435
$5,151
$4,067
$10,999
$79,793
$128,435
$4,829
$5,727
$23,536
$24,655
$5,416
$26,266
$8,270

CITY/TOWN
SAHUARITA
SAN LUIS
SCOTTSDALE
SEDONA
SHOW LOW
SIERRA VISTA
SNOWFLAKE
SOMERTON
SOUTH TUCSON
SPRINGERVILLE
ST. JOHNS
STAR VALLEY
SUPERIOR
SURPRISE
TAYLOR
TEMPE
THATCHER
TOLLESON
TOMBSTONE
TUCSON
TUSAYAN
WELLTON
WICKENBURG
WILLCOX
WILLIAMS
WINKELMAN
WINSLOW
YOUNGTOWN
YUMA

PER CAPITA RATES
0 - 25,000
25,001 - 50,000
50,001 - 100,000
100,001 - 200,000

DUES CAP FORMULA
Populations over 1.5 million
Populations over 1 million
Populations 400,000 - 999,999
Populations 200,000 - 399,999

Historical Record

2018 Census
Population
Estimates
30,282
33,490
255,310
10,335
11,321
44,420
5,858
16,491
5,697
1,982
3,517
2,303
3,141
138,161
4,262
192,364
5,138
7,299
1,300
545,975
587
3,030
7,840
3,534
3,226
352
9,427
6,836
97,908
5,704,681

PC Rate
0.54
0.54

$4,300
BASE
$4,300
$4,300

PER CAPITA
$16,352
$18,085

0.55
0.55
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.52
0.55
0.52
0.55
0.55
0.55

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$5,684
$6,227
$23,987
$3,222
$9,070
$3,133
$1,090
$1,934
$1,267
$1,728
$71,844
$2,344
$100,029
$2,826
$4,014
$715

0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.53

$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300
$4,300

$323
$1,667
$4,312
$1,944
$1,774
$194
$5,185
$3,760
$51,891
Total:
Adjustment to League Budget:

FY12, FY13,
FY14, FY15
.48
.47
.46
.45

FY16, FY17
.49
.48
.47
.46

FY18, FY19
.52
.51
.50
.49

FY20, FY21
.55
.54
.53
.52

FY12
$142,000
$119,000
$102,000
$88,000

FY13,
FY14, FY15
$142,250
$119,250
$102,250
$88,250

FY16
$137,500
$124,020
$106,340
$91,780

FY17
$139,770
$126,065
$108,095
$93,295

Key:

No change

Increase

TOTAL DUES
FY 20-21

DUES AMOUNT
WITH 15%
REDUCTION

(Adopted Feb 2020)

(Proposed)

$20,652
$22,385
$100,800
$9,984
$10,527
$28,287
$7,522
$13,370
$7,433
$5,390
$6,234
$5,567
$6,028
$76,144
$6,644
$104,329
$7,126
$8,314
$5,015
$116,900
$4,623
$5,967
$8,612
$6,244
$6,074
$4,494
$9,485
$8,060
$56,191
$2,205,948
$108,532

$17,554
$19,027
$85,680
$8,487
$8,948
$24,044
$6,394
$11,365
$6,318
$4,582
$5,299
$4,732
$5,123
$64,722
$5,647
$88,680
$6,057
$7,067
$4,263
$99,365
$3,929
$5,072
$7,320
$5,307
$5,163
$3,820
$8,062
$6,851
$47,763
$1,875,056
-$330,892

FY18, FY19
$145,300
$131,100
$112,400
$97,000

FY20, FY21
$151,100
$136,300
$116,900
$100,800

Reduction

*For FY21, the Executive Committee approved to keep dues at the same rate as FY20 with dues figures calculated using the 2018 census estimates.
For FY20, the Executive Committee approved an increase to the base by $140; an increase to per capita rates by .03 with dues figures calculated using the 2017
Census Estimates; and an increase to cap figures by 4%.
*For FY19, the Executive Committee approved to keep dues at the same rate as FY18 with dues figures calculated using the 2016 census estimates.
*For FY18, the Executive Committee approved a base increase of $250 and a per capita increase of .03 with dues figured calculated using the 2015 Census
estimates; also increased the CAPS by 4% .
*For FY17, the Executive Committee approved a base increase of $160 with dues figures calculated using the 2015 DES estimate figures; also increased the caps by
1.65%.
*For FY16, the Executive Committee approved a per capita increase of .01 with dues figures calculated using the 2014 estimate figures; also increased the caps by
4%.
*For FY15, the Executive Committee approved to keep dues at the same rate as FY13.
*For FY14, the Executive Committee approved to keep dues at the same rate as FY13.
*For FY13, the Executive Committee approved a base increase to $3750 with dues figures calculated using the 2010 census figures; also increased the
caps by $250.
*For FY12, the Executive Committee approved a base increase to $3500 and a per capita increase of .025 with dues figures calculated using the 2009 DES estimate
figures; also increased the caps by ~3%.
*For FY11, the Executive Committee approved a 5% reduction to the 09-10 rate.
*For FY10, the Executive Committee approved to keep dues at the same rate as 08-09.
Current dues formula was adopted by the Executive Committee at their October 27, 2006 meeting.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #5

Resolutions of Appreciation

Summary:

Resolutions of Appreciation for Mayor Robert Uribe of Douglas and
Mayor Mark Mitchell of Tempe are enclosed for action by the Executive
Committee.

Responsible Person:

President Christian Price

Attachment:

Resolutions of Appreciation

Action Requested:

Approval

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR
Robert Uribe
A RESOLUTION EXPRESSING THE APPRECIATION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE LEAGUE
OF ARIZONA CITIES AND TOWNS TO ROBERT URIBE FOR HIS DEDICATED SERVICE TO LOCAL
GOVERNMENT IN ARIZONA.
WHEREAS, ROBERT URIBE has served the citizens of the City of Douglas as Mayor since
2016; and
WHEREAS, ROBERT URIBE has provided outstanding service to the League as a member
of the Executive Committee from 2019-2020; and
WHEREAS, ROBERT URIBE was an active participant in League meetings and
Conferences as a speaker and a presiding officer; and
WHEREAS, ROBERT URIBE was actively engaged with legislators about League issues of
importance to cities and towns; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the grateful appreciation of the League of
Arizona Cities and Towns be extended to ROBERT URIBE for his service to municipal
government in Arizona and to the League.

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR
Mark W. Mitchell
A RESOLUTION EXPRESSING THE APPRECIATION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE LEAGUE
OF ARIZONA CITIES AND TOWNS TO MARK W. MITCHELL FOR HIS DEDICATED SERVICE TO
LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ARIZONA.
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL served the residents of the City of Tempe for twelve
years on the Council and eight years as Mayor; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL has provided dedicated service to the League as a
member of the Executive Committee from 2006-2020; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL served as an officer of the League from 2010-2016
beginning with the post of Treasurer in 2010 and culminating in service as President from 20142016; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL served on the League Resolutions Committee, the
League Nominating Committee and other special League committees; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL was an active participant in Arizona and National
League of Cities meetings and conferences as a speaker and a presiding officer; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL made frequent trips to the Capitol at the request of the
League to meet with Legislators and the Governor and was always available to provide support,
counsel and advice to League staff; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL guided the development of the League Policy
Committee process to foster collaboration and analysis for policy proposals leading up to the
League Resolutions Committee;
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL coordinated the Mayors-Business Roundtable to help
facilitate productive discussion of legislative matters that are critical to both municipal and
business interests; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL served as an ambassador with corporate partners,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the appreciation of the League of Arizona Cities
and Towns be extended to MARK W. MITCHELL for his dedicated service to local government in
Arizona and to the League.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #6

Life Member Nomination

Summary:

By tradition, past presidents of the League are granted Life Membership
by the Executive Committee. The nomination for Mark Mitchell is
enclosed for action by the Executive Committee.

Responsible Person:

President Christian Price

Attachment:

Life Member Resolution

Action Requested:

Approval

LIFE MEMBERSHIP RESOLUTION FOR
MARK W. MITCHELL
A RESOLUTION CONFERRING LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN THE LEAGUE OF ARIZONA
CITIES AND TOWNS TO FORMER PRESIDENT MARK W. MITCHELL.
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL provided outstanding
leadership as President of the League from 2014-2016; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL began his service to the
League as a member of the Executive Committee in 2006 and served as Treasurer
and Vice President prior to assuming the office of President in 2014; and
WHEREAS, MARK W. MITCHELL served the City of Tempe for
twelve years on the council and for eight years as Mayor which exemplifies his
dedication to local government and to his City;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive
Committee bestows Life Membership in the League of Arizona Cities and Towns
upon MARK W. MITCHELL.

PROPERTY CORPORATION MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #7

Review and Adoption of Minutes of League Property Corporation

Summary:

Minutes of the previous meeting are enclosed for your review and
approval.

Responsible Person:

President Christian Price

Attachment:

May 10, 2019 Minutes

Action Requested:

Approval

MINUTES
PROPERTY CORPORATION OF ARIZONA CITIES AND TOWNS
BOARD MEETING
Friday, May 10, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
League of Arizona Cities and Towns
1820 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona

MEMBERS
President
Christian Price, Mayor, Maricopa
Vice President
Cathy Carlat, Mayor, Peoria*
Treasurer
Douglas Nicholls, Mayor, Yuma
Tom Brady, Mayor, Bullhead City*
Craig McFarland, Mayor, Casa Grande
Kevin Hartke, Mayor, Chandler
Doug Von Gausig, Mayor, Clarkdale
Robert Uribe, Mayor, Douglas
Coral Evans, Mayor, Flagstaff
Jenn Daniels, Mayor, Gilbert
Jerry Weiers, Mayor, Glendale
Georgia Lord, Mayor, Goodyear
Thomas L. Schoaf, Mayor, Litchfield Park
Ed Honea, Mayor, Marana
John Giles, Mayor, Mesa

Greg Mengarelli, Mayor, Prescott
Gail Barney, Mayor, Queen Creek
W.J. "Jim" Lane, Mayor, Scottsdale
Sandy Moriarty, Mayor, Sedona
Daryl Seymore, Mayor, Show Low
Rick Mueller, Mayor, Sierra Vista
Mark Mitchell, Mayor, Tempe
Bob Rivera, Mayor, Thatcher
Anna Tovar, Mayor, Tolleson*
Jonathan Rothschild, Mayor, Tucson*

*not in attendance
+ attended via phone

League President Christian Price called the meeting to order at 11:16 a.m.

1

1. REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF LEAGUE PROPERTY
CORPORATION
Mayor Tom Schoaf moved to approve the minutes of the May 11, 2018 League Property
Corporation meeting; Mayor Georgia Lord seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
2. PROPERTY CORPORATION BUDGET FOR 2018-2019
Mayor Tom Schoaf moved to approve the FY20 Property Corporation Budget as recommended
by the Budget Subcommittee; Mayor Jim Lane seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
3. ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Mayor Tom Schoaf moved to elect the League Executive Committee officers and members as
officers and board of directors for the Property Corporation; Mayor Bob Rivera seconded the
motion and it carried unanimously.
Seeing no further business, President Christian Price adjourned the Property Corporation
Meeting at 11:18 a.m.

2

PROPERTY CORPORATION MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #8

Property Corporation Budget for 2020-2021

Summary:

The proposed budget for the Property Corporation for the upcoming
fiscal year, as recommended by the Budget Subcommittee, is presented
for your review and approval. It is identical to the tentative budget
presented at the February meeting.

Responsible Person:

Mayor Doug Nicholls, Budget Subcommittee Chairman; Tom Belshe

Attachment:

FY 2020-2021 Recommended Budget and Budget Narrative

Action Requested:

Approval

2020-2021 Property Corporation Budget
PROPOSED
Expected
FY 2020

Over /
(Under)

PROPOSED
FY 2021

129,000

129,696

696

129,696

10,000

10,000

35

36

1

35

2,000

2,300

300

2,300

141,035

142,032

997

142,031

EXPENDITURES
Accounting and Auditing
Capital Outlay
Insurance
Maintenance Services/Agreements
Operating Expenses

7,400
21,000
5,500
36,000
5,000

7,520
20,981
6,376
36,846
4,960

120
(19)
876
846
(40)

7,600
21,000
6,500
38,000
5,000

Repairs and Maintenance

12,000

11,573

(427)

12,000

Utilities

34,000

22,897

(11,103)

24,000

120,900

111,153

(9,747)

114,100

$20,135

$30,879

Beginning Fund Balance

$110,104

$110,104

Ending Fund Balance

$130,239

$140,983

REVENUES
Rental Income
Building Improvement Fund
Interest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures

Budget
FY 2020

---

$10,744

10,000

$27,931
$140,983

$10,744

$168,914

PROPERTY CORPORATION FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021
REVENUES
RENTAL INCOME: Revenue from rental of space in the League Building by the League and other tenants is expected to be:
League of Arizona Cities and Towns ($19/sq ft/yr)
$105,000
Rural Transportation Liaison (Room 104)
2,400
The Arizona Republic (Room 106)
6,000
Arizona Mirror (Room 105)
9,600
Associated Press (2 desks @ $100 ea/mo)
2,400
Arizona News Radio (2 desks @ $100 ea/mo)
2,400
Capitol Media Services (1 desk @ $100 ea/mo)
1,200
Plus taxes
696
Total $129,696
BUILDING IMPROVEMENT FUND: The League contributes $10,000 into a fund to save for future building improvements.
INTEREST: The Property Corporation’s funds are invested in a high balance savings account. A total of $35 is budgeted for
interest earnings for next year.
MISCELLANEOUS: This category includes fees from Associated General Contractors for our shared refuse container and
other miscellaneous revenues for a total of $2,300.
TOTAL REVENUES

$142,031

EXPENDITURES
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING: A total of $7,600 is budgeted for the CPA audit of Property Corporation accounts and for
monthly accounting services and preparation of audit work papers.
CAPITAL OUTLAY: We will continue to make necessary repairs and improvements to the building. A total of $21,000 is
budgeted for this year.
INSURANCE: This item includes building, flood and liability insurance. The total amount budgeted is $6,500.
MAINTENANCE SERVICES/AGREEMENTS: This category includes janitorial services, lawn service and refuse collection
plus maintenance agreements for the elevator, air conditioning, parking lot sweeping and pest control for a total of $38,000.
OPERATING EXPENSES: Items in this account include paper goods, soap, light bulbs, air conditioning filters and cleaning
supplies not furnished by the janitor. It also includes corporation fees, business license fees and other annual operating
costs. The total amount budgeted is $5,000.
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE: This budget item provides for the repair and maintenance of the heating and air
conditioning system not covered by the maintenance agreement, appliances, plumbing fixtures, the roof, the sprinkler system
and other miscellaneous repairs. A total of $12,000 is budgeted.
UTILITIES: The budgeted amount for all utilities is $24,000.
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$114,100

PROPERTY CORPORATION MEETING
Friday, May 29, 2020

Agenda Item #9

Annual Election of Officers

Summary:

The election of officers and the board of directors for the Property
Corporation is required annually according to the bylaws.

Responsible Person:

President Christian Price

Action Requested:

Approval

Additional Informational Materials
Not Part of the Agenda
League Budget Report
Property Corporation Budget Report

League of Arizona Cities & Towns
FY 2019-2020 Budget vs. Actual
July 2019 through April 2020
Jul '19 - Apr 20
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Affiliate Group Contribution
4005 · Annual Conference
4010 · Dues
4020 · Miscellaneous
4016 · Partnership Programs
4030 · Risk Pool
4035 · Seminars & Meetings

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

103,462.56
529,184.55
2,097,422.00
13,591.04
64,030.90
159,976.00
14,160.00

136,950.00
400,000.00
2,021,866.00
13,000.00
67,500.00
156,000.00
38,000.00

-33,487.44
129,184.55
75,556.00
591.04
-3,469.10
3,976.00
-23,840.00

75.5%
132.3%
103.7%
104.5%
94.9%
102.5%
37.3%

45,500.15

50,000.00

-4,499.85

91.0%

3,027,327.20

2,883,316.00

144,011.20

105.0%

318,244.41
428,840.47

230,000.00
551,000.00

88,244.41
-122,159.53

138.4%
77.8%

5015 · Capital Outlay

22,031.51

18,000.00

4,031.51

122.4%

5030 · Equipment Rental & Maintena...
5035 · Executive Committee
5050 · Insurance
5055 · Postage & Shipping
5057 · PR & Communications
5060 · Printing

5,727.76
6,705.11
8,675.25
5,077.39
48,043.67
9,557.19

12,000.00
8,000.00
8,000.00
6,000.00
68,000.00
10,000.00

-6,272.24
-1,294.89
675.25
-922.61
-19,956.33
-442.81

47.7%
83.8%
108.4%
84.6%
70.7%
95.6%

4040 · Interest Income
Total Income
Expense
5005 · Annual Conference (Expense)
5010 · Benefits

5065 · Professional Services
5065-1 · Accounting Services
5065-3 · Legal Services
5065-2 · Contract Lobbying & Cons...

38,690.67
13,530.00
108,870.17

48,000.00
20,000.00
130,000.00

-9,309.33
-6,470.00
-21,129.83

80.6%
67.7%
83.7%

161,090.84

198,000.00

-36,909.16

81.4%

87,500.00
1,201,030.97
40,795.46

105,000.00
1,450,000.00
48,000.00

-17,500.00
-248,969.03
-7,204.54

83.3%
82.8%
85.0%

5085 · Subscriptions & Dues
5090 · Supplies

59,586.02
38,204.09

63,000.00
38,000.00

-3,413.98
204.09

94.6%
100.5%

5095 · Telecommunications
5100 · Travel
5115 · Prop Corp-Bldg Improvement ...

20,126.76
28,135.89
0.00

24,000.00
23,000.00
10,000.00

-3,873.24
5,135.89
-10,000.00

83.9%
122.3%
0.0%

2,489,372.79

2,870,000.00

-380,627.21

86.7%

537,954.41

13,316.00

524,638.41

4,039.9%

537,954.41

13,316.00

524,638.41

4,039.9%

Total 5065 · Professional Services
5070 · Rent
5071 · Salaries
5075 · Seminars and Meetings

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

Property Corporation

FY 2019-2020 Budget vs. Actual
July 2019 through April 2020
Jul '19 - Apr 20
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4003 · Building Improvement Fund
4000 · Rental Income
4005 · Miscellaneous
4010 · Interest
Total Income
Expense
5000 · Maintenance Services/Agreements
5015 · Utilities
5020 · Repairs and Maintenance
5025 · Operating Expenses
5030 · Accounting and Auditing
5035 · Insurance
5040 · Capital Outlay
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

0.00
110,138.00
0.00
28.09

10,000.00
129,000.00
2,000.00
35.00

-10,000.00
-18,862.00
-2,000.00
-6.91

0.0%
85.4%
0.0%
80.3%

110,166.09

141,035.00

-30,868.91

78.1%

36,137.70
16,525.71
14,742.12
2,840.61
6,365.00
6,379.00
18,474.19

36,000.00
34,000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
7,400.00
5,500.00
21,000.00

137.70
-17,474.29
2,742.12
-2,159.39
-1,035.00
879.00
-2,525.81

100.4%
48.6%
122.9%
56.8%
86.0%
116.0%
88.0%

101,464.33

120,900.00

-19,435.67

83.9%

8,701.76

20,135.00

-11,433.24

43.2%

8,701.76

20,135.00

-11,433.24

43.2%

